Available Materials

ArchPolymer™
for Straight Lengths
Artificial wood, White Primed
Rot, Insect, Water Resistant
Interior & Exterior Use

GRG-NeoPlaster™
a new plaster material
Arches, Straight Lengths
Concave & Convex Curves
Interior Use only

sold in
2 parts

|--------------- 23-1/2" (59.6cm) ---------------|

------ ------

43-3/8" 52"
110.1cm 132cm

----------------- 21" (53.34cm) ------------------|

Inside Depth   Rough in
5-1/4" (13.3cm) Height 41” (104cm)
Shelf Depth    Depth 6-5/16” (16cm)
7-3/4” (19.6cm) Width 19-1/4” (48.8cm)

*assembly required, drawing not to scale*

*All specifications subject to change without notice, Final products & Measurements may vary from this brochure*